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The genesis of a pandemic.

The #Corona crisis began with a panopticon of absurd events, improbable

coincidences and outright lies.

Time for a review of the impossibilities.

A thread ■

1/ At the end of December 2019, Wenliang, an eye doctor from Wuhan, noticed an allegedly unusual incidence of

pneumonia. It remains a mystery what is unusual about 44 patients in a city with over 8 million citizens during winter.

https://t.co/NpbtCemA5x
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2/ On Jan. 5, WHO informs for the first time about a pneumonia of unknown cause, which it can clarify by 7 January. The

virus is believed to be a close relative of SARS. A fish market allegedly is the origin. The #Zoonosis legend, unproven until

today, is born.

3/ On Jan. 10, the first gene sequence of the virus today called #SARS-CoV2 appears at https://t.co/tqxKgyykBr, and on

Jan. 12, 4 more sequences are published by @edwardcholmes in the GISAID (Global Initiative on Sharing All Influenza

Data) database.

https://t.co/H8Y2NzPiIG

4/ As early as January 13, just a single day later, WHO accepts Mr. #Drosten|s PCR testing protocol as gold standard.

https://t.co/8UhmbpWpH1

5/ On January 21, Corman, Drosten, Koopmanns, Landt and others submit the now highly controversial #PCR test protocol

(https://t.co/nZdeJI9OvF) for detection of the new #coronavirus to Eurosurveillance.

https://t.co/kD6lc5zpVa

6/ Eurosurveillance, a journal whose editors coincidentally includes Mr. Drosten, takes only a single day for the peer review

process and publishes the hastily compiled PCR protocol on January 22.

https://t.co/cWX3UdKeID

1/ I am UNDER FIRE since I have written a post on the flawed peer-review process of @c_drosten's PCR paper. I will 

discuss some accusations in this thread and explain why the pure peer-review process window was even shorter than
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2 days. 

 

Yesterday's tweet: https://t.co/4cQF7ZdRGy pic.twitter.com/mjhAYvLKin

— Dr. Simon \u30c4 (@goddeketal) January 5, 2021

7/ Unprecedented: Within a maximum of three days (January 10 - 13), Mr. Drosten, together with the owner of TIB Molbiol (a

Berlin based manufacturer for #PCR tests), develops the perfect test for a supposedly entirely new virus the world hasn't

seen yet! Wow.

8/ Impossible: As early as January 10, 3 days before, Landt's company, TIB-Molbiol, had a fully functional test kit ready and

began shipping it all over the world. A hell of a guy, that Mr. Landt!

https://t.co/1fG2hdmClM

9/ On Jan. 24, Chinese scientists, including a certain George Gao (director of CCDC), published an article at the New

England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) describing the clinical symptoms of pneumonia caused by corona.

https://t.co/U5Uv6fGYKk

10/ Preposterous nonsense. After all, there is no clinically specific manifestation of Covid19 disease that is in any way 

distinguishable from influenza. But it will be the basis for countless horror stories spread by the media. 
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https://t.co/5WeWdp2ys2
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11/ Is it coincidence that exactly the same Mr. Gao, author of more heavyweight #Corona studies, becomes a member of the

German Leopoldina in June 2020?

Maybe we should read the «recommendations» of the Leopoldina again.

https://t.co/BRgh9NjSQ3

12/ At the same time as the publication, Wuhan begins building two emergency clinics that will be up and running in a

whopping 7 days. The media are enthusiastic.

However, hardly noticed, the first one is shut down just one month later.

https://t.co/giHx63u9bR
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13/ Meanwhile, social media are flooded with movie-like footage. Images of ruthless disease control measures are being

circulated around the globe. Pure fear is racing like wildfire through the editorial offices of all media outlets, major and minor.

https://t.co/tGiqaajmX3
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#Shock-#Rock GIF-collection, it happened back in January 2020, went on in Febuary, March, April, suddenly stopped

sometime after May 2020. Do you remember the time? It all started in the chans...

Thread \u2b07\ufe0f-Music: Michael Jackson, Remember The Time: https://t.co/PS6mVgbdcU

pic.twitter.com/ARfQe84bMJ

— Bobby Rajesh Malhotra \u30c4 (@Bobby_Network) February 15, 2021

14/ On January 27, the first Corona case is confirmed at Webasto (an automotive supplier) near Munich. This is the origin of

all measures to come, because later the legend of asymptomatic transmission will be based on this case.

https://t.co/RIoAkvUUuS

15/ A mere 3 days later, Drosten, together with physicians from a clinic in Munich, published a brief report to the prestigious

NEJM, which can be considered the scientific foundation of this legend.

https://t.co/nkawAnfXlK

16/ Needless to say, it later turns out that the index patient, a business woman from China, was ill indeed and prepared

herself for the working day with mundane paracetamol. But the story is now out in the world.

https://t.co/GAkaYJkzv7

17/ It only took 30 days for:

• the staging of a health crisis,

• a rushed PCR protocol,

• the production of suitable test kits at almost magical speed and

• the postulation of exceptional virological and clinical attributes.

18/ R. E. Hope-Simpson, a British physician, studied influenza for almost 50 years. His work culminated in the book "The

Transmission of Influenza" published in 1992, without being able to present conclusive findings.

What he couldn't do in 50 years, was now possible in 30 days?
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19/ What happened in the following months can only be regarded as the complete abandonment of honest science,

responsible politics and critical journalism. The total collapse of our civilizational foundation.

20/ On Feb. 7, the 34-year-old eye doctor Wenliang allegedly dies from the consequences of #Covid19 himself. A disease,

which in Germany, after one year and over 2 million test positives, has claimed 136 people among the under 40 year old.

https://t.co/WSCPwVaA1i

21/ On February 13, Drosten publicly warns: «We must prepare for a pandemic».

https://t.co/UyeXEmoC04

22/ On Feb. 26, the NDR (German public radio) podcast appears, a boulevard talk show disguised as science talk, which

allows Mr. Drosten to stage science over the course of now 76 episodes (recently alternating with Sandra Ciesek as guest).

https://t.co/XaZVnGrJ8e

23/ On March 16, the British physicist Neil Ferguson published a work of epochal proportions. The prognosis: millions of

dead. A key work of such shrill propaganda that it makes any political party convention look like a reputable event.

https://t.co/RdqkmAcPJS
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24/ Around the same time - probably even earlier - the BMI (German Ministry of the Interior) hired «scientists» to create

horror scenarios that would allow «measures of a preventive and repressive nature». An unbiased investigation was never

intended.

https://t.co/4i2C1mRsK3

25/ The minions delivered. On March 20, the DGEpi publishes a statement that is every bit as good as Ferguson's insane

paper, except in length. Six thin pages are enough for the "forecast" of sheer horror.

https://t.co/xdnsbEI1Ds
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26/ The result is a document that is unparalleled in the history of the postwar Germany, characterized by such inhumane

sentiments that it can only be perceived with disgust. In amazement, one wonders about the governments conception of

democracy.

https://t.co/jrlhaGZTl4

27/ However, the amazement quickly subsides once learning that the authors of the pamphlet are the German studies PhD

student @ottokolbl, fervent Maoist and China lover, and the China lobbyist @mayer_iras. A scandal of epic proportions.

https://t.co/asjyObh9Pd

Ein Mao-Verehrer und Verteidiger von Chinas Diktatur sitzt im M\xe4rz 2020 pl\xf6tzlich im #Corona-Expertenrat der

Regierung. Er hat sich wissenschaftlich mit Pandemien nie besch\xe4ftigt. Doch die Regierung nimmt seine harten

Forderungen in ein Papier auf. @Tim_Roehn in #WELTAMSONNTAG
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— WELT AM SONNTAG (@WELTAMSONNTAG) February 20, 2021

28/ What followed was nothing but a hyperventilating fall into the abyss.

Once knowing about the beginnings, the remainder is actually only maculature. Measures, incidences, mutants or vaccines

are topics we would never discuss without these lies. Never!

29/ Prosecutors and historians should deal with the motives. But the aftermath, the immeasurable collateral damage, must

now be addressed by civil society. Herculean tasks lie ahead.

30/ Countless livelihoods have already been destroyed, children robbed of their childhood innocence and education. People

have died alone. A totalitarian hygiene regime is breaking ground that could change the world forever and undo centuries of

enlightenment.

https://twitter.com/WELTAMSONNTAG/status/1363171556730540038?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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